Immigration

1. ______ from __________________________
2. __________________________
3. __________ of __________________________
4. ___________________________ (wealth & land)

They came from __________________________:
________________________, _________________,
and later from ______________ and _________________.
Italy, Poland. Also from _____________ to work on Railroads.

Inventions

1. Electric Power: __________ and ____________
2. Electric Light: ________________
3. Telephone: __________________________
4. __________________________ Steel Process
5. Air Brake: __________________________
6. refrigeration
7. air brake
8. Kodak camera
9. Elevator
10. Electric trolley

Transportation

_________________ knit the nation together quickly after _____________. They carry raw materials such as ______, _______, ________, and ________ to factories in the cities.
Detroit will become known for ________
Chicago will be the center of ________
________ ________ for the ________
cloth industry.

Financing and Production Methods

Giant powerful _________________________
And __________ controls _________
________ ________ controls _________.
John D. ___________ controls ________
and Andrew ____________ controls _________.

Low Cost, Mass________________________ produces goods ________ and
__________________________.

A Nation of _______Consumers_____

Big _Business___
National _Markets_ 
__Advertising__

Big Business
National Markets
Advertising
A Nation of Consumers